Custom Homes by Hudson Signature Homes
Starting at $400,000

Aero Drive, Waynsboro, VA
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QR Code

Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: 594191
Single Family | 2,000 ft²
Pearl Certified High Performing Homes
Open concept floor plans with gorgeous finishes
Endless interior options
Tankless Water Heaters
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Long & Foster Real Estate
325 Four Leaf Lane
Suite 100
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Live on the desirable Aero Drive in one of Hudson Signature Homes custom High-Performance Homes. Be close to everything but
feel like you are in your own oasis. Choose from many of the incredible floor plans or meet with the builder and modify an existing
plan or create a new one designed just for you! You will be happy with this home from the beginning of the process to the end.
These homes are thoughtful in design, include beautiful finishes, are full of light, and are energy efficient throughout. Prices range
from 375-550k
Hudson Signature Homes is a custom home builder. He can build on your client’s lot or on one of his lots in Silver Creek, Aero
Drive, or many other communities. Call or text today to schedule a meeting with your clients. 434-249-1674 Tony Girard
Virtual Tour is of our Model Home located on Belvue Rd. This is an example of impeccable Hudson Signature Homes.
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